
  
  

  
  

Atlantis   Swimming   Photography   Policy     
Safe   Sport     

  
  

By   registering   with   Atlantis,   members   understand   that   photos   of   swimmers   are   
occasionally   taken   at   team   functions   which   may   be   used   for   publicity   and   team-building   
purposes   that   may   include,   but   is   not   limited   to,   posting   on   the   team   website,   posting   on   
team   social   media,   uploading   to   shared   photo   sites   that   may   include   Shutterfly,   Flickr,   
Google   Photos   or   similar,   and   using   in   promotional   materials.   If   there   are   photos   of   you   
or   your   swimmer   that   you   would   like   removed   from   any   of   these   locations,   please   email   
TeamAdmin@bbaswimming.org .   
    

We   welcome   high-quality   digital   photos   of   our   swimmers,   coaches,   parents   and   
volunteers   engaged   in   team   activities.   Please   send   an   email   to   
Photos@bbaswimming.org   if   you   have   photos   which   you   would   like   to   submit.   In   order   
to   protect   our   team   and   its   members,   coaches,   parents   and   volunteers,   we   ask   that   you   
do   not   post   any   photo   on   personal   websites   that   may   jeopardize   the   reputation   and   
good   name   of   our   team   and/or   its   members,   coaches,   parents   and   volunteers.  
  

General   Policy     
The   publishing   of   photos   and   videos   at   practice   and   swimming   competitions   may   only   be   done   
with   a   signed   parental   consent   (completed   at   registration).   A   parent   or   guardian   has   a   right   to   
refuse   to   have   their   athlete   photographed.   No   photograph,   at   any   time,   can   be   taken   behind   the   
blocks   at   practice   or   swim   meets.   A   suggested   form   by   allowing   parents   to   indicate   refusal   of   
consent   is   to   follow.   
  

Atlantis   Photograph   Policy     
1.   Photographs   may   not   be   taken   behind   the   blocks     
2.   Photographs   may   not   be   taken   in   locker   rooms   or   bathrooms     

  
         



3.   No   photos   will   be   taken   of   any   athlete   with   a   torn   swimsuit   exposing   any   body   part     
4.   If   a   parent   or   guardian   does   not   want   their   athlete   to   be   in   a   group   photo,   they   need   to   sign   
the   consent   refused   form.   **     
  
  

Parents   have   the   right   to   refuse   agreement   to   their   child   being   photographed.   Please   fill   out   the   
form   below   if   you   wish    Not    to   have   your   swimmers   photograph   included.   
  

Parent   or   guardian   for   swimmer/swimmers_____________________________________   
Take   Photographs   to   use   on   Atlantis   website   -   CONSENT   REFUSED________________   
Take   Photographs   to   use   in   flyers   -   CONSENT   REFUSED_________________________   
Training   Videos   -   CONSENT   REFUSED_______________________________________   
  

SIGNED________________________________________________________________   
  

DATE__________________________________________________________________   
  

**   Please   note,   Atlantis   staff   and   representatives   will   do   our   best   to   monitor   photos,   but   it   is   the   
responsibility   of   the   parent   to   remove   their   swimmer   (s)   from   group   photos.   Please   speak   to   your   
swimmer   and   let   them   know   of   your   refusal.   


